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1-OO INTRODUCTION
Members

of the jury:

The court will now instruct. you upon Ehe principles
of law
which you are to f ollow in
t.he
evidence
and
in
"orr=id"rl_rro
reaching your verdict.

rt

is your dut.y to forr-ow arr of

inst.ructi_ons.
Regardless of any opinion you may have aboutthese
the }aw is or
ought to be, you must base your verdict on t.hewhat
law
r grve you in
these i-nstructions.
which
rh

e

Apply that law to t.he facts 1n the

have been nrnrrar] rr a..rnrrah la.,
FL^
";il, J o.
ev i denc
Jt'""su=' ; J,

ji""

i;'

e, " "

"":T'i;:',_

"lj

t

case

I

.,"
I
3 il J
you by these instructions and from these ar_one, guided
by
your
soundest reason and best judgment, reach your verdict.
"

rf any member of the jury has an
of my opinion as
to whether the defendant is guirty or impression
,rot
g"iilv,
t.hat,
rmpression ent.irely and d.ecide the issues of fact disregaro
solely
as
you
view the evidence. you, the jury, are the sole judges
of the
facts, and the court is the judge of the raw onrv.
103

EVIDENCE DEFINED

Evidence is:

First, the sworn testimony of witnesses,
on direct
cross-examination, regardless of who cal-l-ed the both
witness.

and.

Second, the exhibits the court has rer:eirred vrhaffis1 or
not
an exhibit goes to the jury room.

Third, any fact.s or testimony to which the rawyers have
agreed or stipulated or which the court has directed you
to find.
Anything you may have seen or heard
the courrroom r-s
not evidence' You are to decide the caseoutside
sorely
on the evidence
offered and received at trial.
]-1.5

ONE DEFENDANT:

THREE COUNTS
1

(^)

(

(

The defendant in thls case is charged with three
counts. A
fourth count of Far-se rmprisonment rras been
dismissed.
The
instructions for t,he three remaining counts have been
rhe openins j_nsrrucrions siven ro youmodified
ar rhe

::::::?:^
rJcyr-r'rJ-rrg 11.*
or the
trial

trial

.

to conform to the evidence introduced at
COUNT

1.

The first. count of the rnformation in this case charges
t'hat : steven Avery, o* Monday, october 31, 2005, dt. J,2932
Avery
Road, Town of Gibson, Manitowoc, wisconsin, did cause
the
death
of Teresa M. Halbach, with intent, to kirr that. person, conrrary
to sec. 940.01 (1) (a) Wis. Scar.s.
To this charge, t,he defendant has
a plea of not
guilty which means the sLate must proveentered
every
erement of the
offense charged beyond a reasonable doubt.
L0L0 FIRST

_ S 940.0J. (t ) (a)
Statutory Definition of the Crime

DEGREE rNTEMrroNAr HOMTCTDE

First degree intentionar homicid.e, ds defined in s 940.01 of
the criminal code of wisconsin, is committed
by one who causes
the death of another human being with the intent
to Li -l'l FL,^r
person or another.
J!!!r

LtICl'L

State's Burden of proof
Before you may find the defend.ant guirty
first degree
intentional homicide, the sLate must prove byofevid.ence
satisfies you beyond a reasonable doubt t,hat the followingwhich
two

elements were presenE,.

Elements of the crime That the state Must prove

1.

The def endant caused the deat.h of Teresa Halbach.

',Causeil means that. the defendant's act
factor in producing the death.

was

a substantial

The defendant acted with the intent to kirr

Halbach.

Teresa

'r rntent to kiIlrr
means that the def endant
the ment.aL
purpose to take the life of another human being or had
was aware that

2

Q

1,1:^:.*l::
sultlv.

was

pracricatty cerrain ro cause rhe dearh of
When May

anoLher

Intent Exist,?

whire the raw requires that Lhe
acted wit.h intent
to ki11, iL does not require that defendant.
the
exist for any
particular rength of time before the act isintent
commit.t.ed.
The act
need not. be brooded over, considered, or reflected
upon
for a
week, a duy, an hour, or even for a minute. There
need not be
any appreciable time between the formation of the
intent
and the
act. The inLent to kirl may be formed at any time
before
the
act, including the inst.anL before t.he act, and musL
contr_nue
to
exist. at. the time of the act.
Deciding About Intent
You cannot look int.o a person's mind
find j_ntent. rnt.ent
to kitl must. be found, if found at ar1,t.ofrom
the defendant,s
acts, words, and statements, if dtry, and from arr_
the facts and
circumstances in this case bearing .rpon intent.

Intent and Motive
rntent should not be confused with motive. whlre proof
of
rnLent is necessary to a convi-ct,ion, proof
of
mot.ive
is
not..
rrMot,i-verr refers to
a person's reason for doing something. while
mot,ive or lack of motive is rer_evant and
may
c:-rcumsLance t.o aid in estabrishing the guilt or be shown as a
innocence
a
dofand--t
sslsrlucrrrL, FL
Lrre state is not, required t.o prove motive on the of
part
of a defendant in order to convict. Evidence of mot,rve does
by itself establish guilt.. you shourd give it the weight noL
you
believe it d.eserves under arl of Lhe circumsrances.
,Jury's Decision

rf you are satisfied beyond a reasonabre
that t.he
defendant caused the d.eat.h of Teresa Harbach withdoubt
the
rnt.ent
t.o
kil1, you should find the defendant guirty of first
degree
rntentional homicide.

rf you are not so satisfied, you must find the defendant not
guilt.y.

COI]NT

3
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The second count of the rnformation
that.: steven
Avery, between Monday, october 31, 2005, andcharges
Friday, November 4,
2005, dt L2932 Avery Road, Manitowoc county,
did
mutilate, disfigure or dismember a corpse with wisconsrn,
Lhe
intent
to
conceal a cr-ime r.nni-r^r' to sec. 940.11(1) , 939.50(3) (f)
Wis.
Stats.

To t.his charge, the defendanL has also entered a plea
of not
guilty which means the Stat.e must prove
every
element
of t.he
of fense charged beyond a reasonable d.oubt.
L1_93 MUTTLATTNG

A

CORPSE

_ S 940.11(1)

Statutory Definition of the

Crime

Mut.ilating a Corpse, ds defined in Section
(1) of the
Criminal Code of Wisconsin, is violated by one 940.11
who mutilat.es a
corpse with intent, t.o conceal a crime or avoid
apprehension,
prosecuE, l-on/ or conviction for a cri-me.
State's Burden of proof

Before you may find the def endant guitt.y of this , of f ense,
the State must prove by evidence which sat.isfies
you beyond a
reasonable doubt. that. the f ollowing t.wo elements were present.
Elements of t,he Crime That the State Must prove
1.

sLeven Avery mut.irat.ed

the corpse of Teresa Harbach.

2.

fn mutilating the corpse of Teresa Halbach,
Avery acted with the intent t.o conceal A rrrt mo
This requires thaL the

concea] a crime.

d.ef endant.

Steven

acted with the purpose to

Deciding About Intent

You cannot look into a personrs mind t.o f ind out intent.
Intent must be found, if found at alI, from the defendant,
s acts,
words, ands statements, if d[y, and f rom all t.he f acts
and
crrcumsLances in Lhis case bearinq upon 'l nt- 6nt.Jury

I

s Decision

A

=

()

{

If you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt. t.hat both
elemenLs of this offense have been proved, fou should find the
def andantnrri'l
y*--t!.

guirty

rr you are noL so satisfied,

you must find t.he defen6an1-

nnrrrvL

THEORY OF DEFENSE

The defendant's theory of defense on the charges of
Degree rntentional Homicide and Mutilalion of a Corpse is First
another person or persons tried to frarne him for th; murdert.hat.
;i
TJ='l
h-^h ano
rrqrvqurr
l..
and trne
the f-,r_rr
frrrnina
rr_rrrg nf
ur rrer
body .
inLroduced in support. of Lhe defendant, s

'l-oreq:

r

f

t.he f act s

t.heory rarse
reasonabl-e doubt in your mind, or if you otherwise find t.hat aa
reasonable doubt arises from the evid.ence, t,hen you must find. the
defendant not guilty of the charges.

COI]NT

3

The third count of Lhe rnformation charges t.hat:
sLeven
Avery, on sat.urday, November 5 , 2 005, dt L2g32 Avery Road,
Manitowoc County, wisconsin, did possess a firearm subsequent to
the convict.ion for the felony or other crime, ds specified in
sub. (1) (a) or (b) , contrary to sec. g L.29(2) (a) , 939.50(3) (g)
Wis. Stats.
To this charge, the defend.ant has also entered a plea of not
guilty which means the St.at.e must. prove every element of t.he
offense charged beyond a reasonable doubt.
1343 POSSESSION OF A FIREARM - S 94I.29

920

POSSESSTON

Statutory Definition of the Crime
Sect.ion 94L.29 of the Criminal Code of Wisconsin is viol-ated
by a person who possesses a firearm if Lhat person has been
convicLed of a fel_onv.

Staters Burden of proof
Bef ore you may f ind t.he def endant guilt.y of t.his of f ense,
the st.at.e musL prove by evidence which sat.isf ies you beyond a
reasonable doubt that the following t.wo elements were 'oresent.

(a)

Elements of the crime That the state Must prove

1. The defendant possessed a firearm.
I'Firearmr means a weapon which acts
by Lhe force of
r.rttnnnr.rrlar
T
vvue!. ,L
is not necessarv that the firearm was loaded or
capable of beinq fired.

il means that t.he defendant knowingly
had actual
physical conLrol_ of a firearm.
rrPossess

An item is also in a personrs possession if it is in an area
-to
over which the person has cont.rol_ and the person
irrt"nos
er.crrr-r
QA ann+-p9]
UIDg
VVIILLLJI
TJVCI
over t.he
LITC item.
TtCM.

It
Jt

is
1S

not
N--

refil.r i rcd
!UYUr!EU

I

A

PCTSON
in order to possess it. what is required"hAtis that
the
person exercrse control over t,he item.

own an iLem

2.

The defendant had been convicted of a felony before
November 5, 2005.
The parties have agreed t.hat Steven Avery was convicled
felony before November 5,2005 and you must accept this of asa
concl-usivel-y proved
.

,-Turyr

s Decision

rf you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that both
elements of thls orrense
of f ense harre
heen proved,
r..,r^.
rlave -been
)rou should find t.he
rtcranrta-*- arr.',;::,"
=*,Ity.

If you are not so satisfied,
guilty.
1-40

you must find. the defendant

not.

BURDEN OF PROOF AND PRESI'MPTION OF INNOCENCE

rn reaching your verdict., examine the evj-dence with care and
caution. Act wit.h j udgment., reason, and prudence
.

Presumption of Innocence

Defendants are not required to prove their innocence. The
law presumes every person charged wi_t.h the commissron of an
offense t.o be innocent. This presumption requires a finding
of

nol guilty unless in your deliberations, you find it is overcome
by evidence which sat.isfies you beyond a reasonable doubL that
the defendant is guilty.
/7

)

State's Burden of proof
The burden of establishing every fact necessary
constitute guilt is upon the State. Before rzou -^nqar ro{-rrr- t.o
! EL
l..L d.
- u
verdict of guilty, t.he evidence musL
\rr'\1
r
har
rn-.1
vvJ
varu
="1;=f'; J '*
reasonable doubt that the defendant is guilty.
LtJ-

d_

Reasonable Hypothesis

rf you can reconcir-e the evidence upon any reasonabre
hypothesis consist,enL with t.he def endant.
do so and ret.urn a verd.ict of noL guilt.y. 's innocence, you shourd
Meaning

of Reasonable

Doubt

The Lerm "reasonabre doubt.' means a doubt based upon
reason
and common sense. rt, is a'doubt for which a reason
can
be
given,
arising from a fair and rati-onal consideraLion of t.he evidence
or
rr means such a doubr as would cause a person
:?.:_::-=io:""..
v!
LJlLtrrrcrry prudence to pause or hesit.ate when
called upon to act
in t.he mosL important af fairs of lif e.

A reasonabr-e doubt is not a doubt

which is based. on mere
guesswork or speculation. A doubt which
merely from
sympathy or from fear to return a verdict. arises
guilt is not a
reasonabre doubt. A reasonabl_e doubt is not. aofdoubt.
such as may
be used to escape t.he responsibility of a decision.

while it is your duty to give the defendant the benefit.
of
every reasonabl-e doubt, /ou are not, t.o search for doubc
you are
.
to search for the trut.h.
].45

TNFORMATION NOT EVIDENCE

An information is nothing

more

thanawrj_tten,formal

accusation againsL a defendant charging t.he commission of
one or
more criminal acts. you are not to consider
it.
as
evidence
against the defendant in any wav.
It does not rarse anv
inference of gui1t..

I47

IMPROPER QUESTIONS

Disregard entirery any quesLion that the court. did not allow
to be answered. Do not guess at what
wj-tness, answer might
have been. If the question itself the
susqested t.hat certain
1

G)

information might be true,
consider iL as evidence.
L48

rgnore the suggest.ion and do

noL

OBJECTIONS OF COUNSEL; EVIDENCE RECEIVED OVER
OBJECTTON

Attorneys f or each side have t.he right and the duty t.o
ect t.o what they consider are improper quest.ions asked of
witnesses and to the admission of ott.r u.rid.n". which
believe is noL properly admissibr-e. you shourd noL drawthey
any
conclusions from the fact an object.ion was made.
obj

By allowing tesLimony or other evidence to be received over
the object.ion of counse], t,he court is not indicaLing
oplnion
about the evidence. You jurors are the judges of th; any
credibility
of the witnesses and the weight of the evidence.

]-50

STRICKEN TESTIMONY

During the trial, the court has ordered certain t.estimony
be stricken. Dj-sregard aII st.ricken t.estimony.

].55

Lo

EXHIBITS

An exhibit becomes evidence only when received by the court.
An exhibit marked for identification and not received
not
evidence. An exhibit received is evidence, whet.her or is
not
it
goes to Lhe jury room.
58

TRANSCRfPTS NOT AVAILABLE
TESTIMOITY

FoR DELIBERATIoNs; READING BACK

You will not have a copy of the writt.en transcrrpt of t.he
trial testimony availabl-e for use during your deliberatlons.
you
may ask to have specific port.ions of t.he
tesf imnnrz
t'""t";:;:""il.ff#
t?

you must conrinue ro t"1y primarilo

T

"iil;

evidence and testimony introduced during the trial.

]-57

REMARKS OF COI'NSEL

Remarks of t.he atLorneys are not
suggested certain facts noL in
suggest ]-on.

o

/t\

\ ,/

erz'i donae
crri donna
v

'

+\4vf

rvv,

If the remarks
di croa:-.1

Fl-^
urtg

(

{-

]-50

CIJOSING ARGI'MENTS OF COUNSEL

consider carefully the ctosing arguments of t.he attorneys,
but their arguments and concr_usions and opinions
are not
evidence. Draw your own concrusions from trr. evidence,
decide upon your verdict according to the evidence, und.er and.
the
rnsLruct.ions given you by the court.
I7

O

CIRCUMSTANTIAI, EVIDENCE

rL is not necessary that. every fact be proved directry by
wltness or an exhibit.
A fact may be proved indirectly bya
circumstant'ial evidence. circumstantial evidence 1s evidence
f rom which a jury may 1ogicalIy f ind other
facts aeeorrti nrr r-n
common knowledge and experience.

circumstantiar evidence is not necessarily better or worse
than direct evid.ence. Either tlrpe of evidence
pro.ru a f acL .
"u.r,

whether evidence is direct or cireumstantiar, it must
sat.isfy you beyond a reasonable doubt that the def end.ant
commlt.ted t.he offense before you may find the defendant gui_lty.
1-80

STATEMENTS OF DEFENDAI\TT

The State has introduced evidence oI stat,ements which it.
claims were made by the defendant. It 1s for you to determine
how much weight, if dtry, to give to each statement.
In evaluaLing each staLement,

trnr_ngs:

you must determine three

whet.her the statement was actually made
defendant. Only so much of a statemenl as was
made by a person may be considered. as evidence.
whether the statement was accurately restat,ed

trial

l'r-t

F
L^
LIIg

ar.l-rral'l.t

hara

r+-

.

whether the statement or any part of it
believed.

ought to

be

You may also consider the consistency or inconsrstency with
any other statements made by the defendant.

I ic'\

(

(

You shou1d consider the facts and circumst.ances surrounding
the making of each statement, along with all the other evidence
in determining how much weight, if dny, t.he st.at.ement. deserves.

190

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE

The weight of evidence does not depend on the number of
you may find that the testimony of one
witness is entitled to greater weight than that of another
wr-tness or even of several other witnesses.
wit.nesses on each side.

1.95

JUROR'S

KNOWLEDGE

rn weighing Lhe evidence, you may take int.o account matLers
of your common knowledge and your observations and exnerience in
the affairs of life.
200

EXPERT OPINION TESTIMONY: GENERAL

ordinarily, a witness may testify only about facts.
However, a witness with ssnerfica in. particular field may qive
an opinion in that field.
You should consider:
.tr.:
Lne quatrrrcarions
-^r
-.,^'l
and credibilit.y of Lhe expert;

l-L^

"1

the facts upon which the opinion is based; and
the reasons given for the opinion.
opinion evidence was received. to help you reach a
conclusion. However, lou are not bound by any expert.rs opinion.
You may give as much or as ritt.re weight to the opinion of any
expert as you conclude it is entitled to receive.
rn resolving conflicts in expert testimony, weigh t.he
different expert. opinions against. each oLher. Also consider the
qualifications and credibility of the expert,s and the facts
sttnnorf

205

i ncr

l-urrv4!
hai

r

nn'i
ni nnq
vyarrrvtl-

EXPERT TESTIMONY:

r

HYPOTHETTCAL QUESTTONS

l-0

(,,)

t

(

During the Lrial, dn expert witness was told to assume
certain facts and then was asked for an opinion based upon that.
assumpt,ron. This is cal-l-ed a hypotheticar question.
The opinion does not establ-ish the truth of the facts upon
which it is based. consider the opinion only if you berieve the
assumed facts upon which it is based have been proved. rf you
find that the facts stated in the hypothetical- question have not

been ylv
nrorrcd
veerr
v s\r/

han l-Lrrc
l-ra nn.i
ulrslr
u1..,rrrion
baSed On thOSe f aCtS ShOUld nOt. be

l-

given any weight.

3OO CREDTBILITY OF WITNESSES

rt is the duty of the jury to scrutinize and to weigh
test,rmony of witnesses and to d.etermine t.he ef f ect of the
evidence as a whore. you are the sole judges of the credibilit.y,the
thaL is, t.he bel-ievability, of the witnesses and nf i- he r^/Fi.rhtYvv+Yrru uvn
+-

lre
-"

rri
Y rrcn

i-n
ev

furrer!
he'i r

fUED
ocf LJilt(JIly
i mnnrz

.

rn determining the credibility of each witness and the
weight you give to the testimony of each witness, consider these
T-.arit-nrq.
o
wheLher the wi-tness has an interest, or lack of interesc
in the resu]L of th'i e 1-ri:'l .
95

494

,

o
t.he witness' conouct/ appearance, and demeanor on the
wrtness stand;

o
the clearness or lack of clearness of the wi-tness,
recollections ;
o

the opportunity the witness had for observing and for

knowing the matters the witness test,ified about;

the reasonabl-eness of the witness' testimony;
the apparent int.elligence of t.he witness;
bias
vlqp

or
nrcirrdi r'a +r
i f qrrJ
anrr l-r,ras b€efl shown;
v! yJ-sJr_r(-*vv7

consrst.ency or inconsist.ency with any prior
of the witness;

possible moti_ves for falsifying testimony;
11

(n4

and

st.atement.s

C

o
r.'1-;^L
vvlrrvll

ai-l other
F^-J
UgII(/t

^r-hCr
EJ_
L____

{.

f

acts
Fa

and

crrnn^r
_
*____

E

c:-rcumsLances during the trial
or Lo discredit the testimony.

Then give t.o the testimony ofr ectcrL
each wl-tfl€ce
he \^rei.rh,witness fLrrs
wcrvriL you believe

it. should receive

There is no magic way f or you to evaluat,e the test.imony;
instead, 1rou should use your common sense and experience. In
everyday life, |ou determine for yourselves the reliability
of
Lhings people say to you. you shou]d do the same thing here.

315

DEFEIIDAI\TT ELECTS NOT TO TESTIFY

defendant in a criminal case has the absolute const.itutional_
rrght not to testifv.
The defendant's decision not to testifv must, not be considered
.il.r-t
rrnr1
Jry
yuu rrr
----1
any way and
.i aF
must not inf luence \/a'\t
rrarrl
vE!L,truL
1n
Jvu! r
any
r

manner.

450

CLOSING INSTRUCTION

Now, members of the j ury, the duties of counser and t.he
court have been performed. The case has been argued by counsel.

The court has instructed you regarding t.he rules of law which
should govern you in your deliberations. The time has now come
when the great burden of reaching a just., fair, and conscientious
decision of this case is to be thrown wholIy upon you, the
jurors, selected for this i-mportant d.uty. you wirr nol be swayed
by sympathy, prejudice, or passion. you wilr be very careful_ and
del-iberate in weighing Lhe
tjt= evJ-clence
evidence.
eharcre \.r.)'',
r vrrq!YE
y..,u rdo keep your
' . 'lzrr'r-,,
dF^^ ,', ^ -Ll-:'-Y'ltttg,
qury sueaorastly
in mind and, as upright
citizens,
to render a
just and true verdict.
lGive instructions

on the verdicts submit.ted..l

484 VERDICTS SUBMITTED FOR ONE

DEFENDANT:
SEPARATE VERDICT ON EACH COUNT REQUIRED

THREE COUNTS:

The following six forms of verdict. will be submitted t.o you
concerning the charges against the defendant., steven A. Averv.

L2

(,)

one reading :

'|rwe, t.he j ury, f ind the def endant Sleven A.
Avery' guirt.y of First. Degree rntentional_ Homicid.e, ds, charged
in
the first count of the fnformat.ion.rl

A second reading: 'We, Lhe jury, find the defendant, St.even
A. Avery, not guilty of First Degree Intent.ional Homicide, as
charged in the firsL count of the Inf ormati-on.
r'

A third reading: rrwe, the jury, find t.he defendant, steven
A' Avery, guilty of Mut.ilating a Corpse, ds charged in the second.
count of the Information.rl
And a

f

ourth reading: 'we, t,he jury,

f

ind the

def endant.,

steven A. Avery, noL guirty of Mutirating a corpse, ds charged in
the second count of t.he Information.r,

A fifth reading: "we, the jury, find the defendant,, steven
A- Avery, guilty of possession of a Firearm, as charged in
Lhe
third counL of the fnformati_on.,l
And a sixth reading : rrWe , Lhe j ury, f ind the defendant.,
Steven A. Avery, not guilty of possession of a F'irAArm
id
charged in t.he third count of the Information.,,
! 4!vqrrrr/

qD

It is for you t.o det.ermine whether the defendant is guilty
or not guilty of each of t.he offenses charged.. you must
make a
finding as Lo each count of the information. Each count charges
a separaLe crime, and you must consider each one separatel_v.
Your verdict. for the crj-me charged in one count must tot altelt
your verdict on any ot.her count.
5L5

UNANIMOUS vERDrcT AITD sELEcTIoN

oF pREsIDINc ,fURoR

This is a criminal, not a civil, case; therefore, before the
l^^
I ury may reL,urn a verdict which may rsi1q!ry
^^^'l'r.rJe
feCeived,
verdict. must be reached unanimously. In a criminal- case, al_lLhe
L2
Jurors must agree in order to arrive at a verdict.
'1

When you retire Lo the jury room, select. one of your members
preside
to
over your deliberations. ThaL person,s vote l-s ent.it.led
i-

^

nn nra=l-o-

weiohf
vvuJ:Jrru

fhan
UftAtI

l_he
wol-e nf
Lt-_

When you have agreed upon your
dated by the person you have selecLed
Swear the officer.
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